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Abstract 
In order to coat TiZrV alloys on the inner-surface of slender vacuum pipe of accelerator, a set of DC (Direct-
Current) diode magnetron sputtering system was set up through calculation. After sputtering deposition, it translates 
the vacuum pipe from gas source into a pump. The test results show that the ultimate pressure is lower and the 
problem of big pressure gradient distribution is solved after TiZrV NEG coating. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Inroduction 
A novel technique is developed to turn the gas-load of the slender metal pipes in vacuum system into non-
evaporation getters (NEG) pump[1].In the technique, the TiZrV films[2-4] are grown by DC(Direct-Current) reactive 
magnetron sputtering on the inner wall of the pipes. TiZrV alloys Getters are capable of chemisorbing gas molecules 
on their surfaceˈthe lowest activation temperature is only about 180qC. So they are widely used for a variety of 
applications such as in particle accelerators. 
A stainless steel pipe from CSRm injection beam line with a length of 1800mm and a diameter of 80mm was 
chosen as  the test pipe(Fig.1). The properties of the  pipe were studied after TiZrV NEG Coating. 
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Fig.1 Vacuum pipe choosed for coating 
2. Method 
A set of DC diode magnetron sputtering system was set up in UHV lab of IMP (Fig.2). A stainless steel pipe 
from CSRm injection line with a length of 1800mm and a diameter of 80mm was chosen as  the test pipe. The pipe 
was installed in magnet field and the cathode (TiZrV wire) which located in the middle of the pipe was insulated by 
ceramic parts. The coating parameters are showed in Table 1.Coating of the test pipe lasted for 10 hours (Fig.3).  
Fig.2 DC diode magnetron sputtering system 
Table 1.Parameters of the Coating system 
Discharge gas Kr 
Discharge pressure 5×10-1Pa 
Potential U -500V 
Discharge current I of the cathode 0.5A 
Magnet field 150 Gauss 
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Fig.3 Coating process 
In order to test the TiZrV films’ vacuum properties, a set of system which can measure pressure distribution 
was built up (Fig.5). The test pipe was installed in the system. The pumping unit (SIP+TSP) and pumping process 
(220ć for 24 hours baked-out) [5] were as same as in CSR. P1 and P2 were the pressures of pump inlet and remote 
end of the experimental device respectively. Pressure distribution of the test system  could be simulated by 
VAKTRAK[6] program. 
Fig.4 Test system of pressure distribution 
3. Results 
The microstructure and composition of the TiZrV coating samples were analyzed by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). The thickness of the films was about 2.5Ϥm (Fig.5), so the deposition rate of the cathode was 
0.25Ϥm/h.The composition of the films in atomic percentages was Ti44Zr21V36 (Fig.6). 
Fig.5 Side of films Fig.6 Composition of films 
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Test results of ultimate pressure  were shown in Table.2 . The ultimate pressure decreased a lot after coating. 
The pressure distribution of the test chamber was simulated by VAKTRAK program (Fig.7-8).
Fig.7 Pressure distribution before coating    Fig.8 Pressure distribution after coating
4.Conclusion 
Pressure distribution before coating is a parabola curve. The farther from the pump, the higher the pressure is. 
The pressure distribution is much different after NEG coating .The pressure of the pump inlet is just a little higher 
than that of the remote end and the pressure distribution is almost a straight line. The pumping speed of the TiZrV 
films is about 0.48 l/s.cm2 for H2 by calculation. The experimental result  proves that the technique of TiZrV NEG 
Coating really solves the problem of  big pressure difference in slender vacuum pipes.  
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